
TRA I LER-2 -GO

The Trailer-2-Go uses
  Trailing arm Suspension units
    and high speed tyres.
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Within the trailer manufacturing industry, Indespension are
considered to be one of the best. Their products are used world

wide, in many different applications. That is why the
Powerhouse Golf Trailer-2-Go uses the highest quality Indespension

components available. Giving complete peace of mind.

TRA I LER-2 -GO
TRM001Load Up!

Hitch Up!
Drive away with ease.

Uses:
Hard surface
Payload 350kg
evenly distributed

Fixing clamps 
hold buggy firmly down to trailer
base. Eliminates the need of
straps. Available as an optional
extra. (Pro/Titan models only)
TR010

Contents: 1 x Trailer
1 x Light board
2 x Mudguards
2 x wheels

Specification and Sizes

Bed length: 5' ((1524mm) 
Bed width: 3' (915mm)
Overall width to outside of wheels: 52" (1320mm)
Overall length: 8' (2438mm) 
Height from ground to bed: 12" (300mm)
Tail gate: 40' x 35' (1016mm x 889mm)
Rail Height: 5" (128mm)
Tow ball: 50mm
Tyres: Tubless 5.00-10" 
Net weight: 500kg

The Trailer-2-Go is specifically designed and built for the easy loading and unloading
of your Powerhouse Golf buggy. The trailer Ramp and main body is made from 1” 
steel dipped in galvanized finish.

The main surfaces are made from high density fire board and is full water proof 
making the trailer fully weather resistant for many a year to come. 

The styling of the trailer makes it very light to handle and manoeuver.
It incorporates all “Indespension” components including 350kg Trailing arm suspension 
units and high-speed tyres, with integral light board

The trailer is supplied with jockey wheel, mudguards, light board which incorporating
stop lights, side lights and indicators. A very compact trailer.

FOLD ING RAMPS
GBP163C

Aluminum Folding Ramps
Constructed from aluminum incorporating claw fitting.
Designed to be folded in the centre making each
ramp extend from 45” to a max length of 90”.
The track surface has a tread raised section
for high grip.

Extended 90”
Folded length 45”
Width 11”
Capacity 175kg per ramp
(evenly loaded)

We sell different sizes of trailers, Ramps and Accessories 
          please ask for details.

Note: See our web site for demo on loading and unloading options.


